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The present statement includes 

$187,419.94 from 1930 export business 
No profits from 1931 export business 
are included, but there will be no 
losses therefrom, said Mr. Carlisle. 
D!.sttnf>ed business conditions and 
fluctuations In the money value of 
the different countries made It al
most impossible to get a trtie ap
praisal off the 1931 expdrt business.

After paying 7% on the •Preferred 
Stock, there remained a balance of 
$1,060,228.32, representing $8.24 a 
share earned on the Common Stock 
From this amount Common share
holders have been paid $6.26 a share, 
leaving a balance of $256,290.82 to 
be added to surplus, making a total 
surplus of $7,665,582.81.

Of the capital stock Issued In 1927, 
the company hias redeemed 6,040 
Preferred Shares, and will redeem 
over 900 more (hiring the year. It 
has also redeemed and cancelled 
4,670 shares of Common.

The year Just closed had been a 
very trying and dteapodnttng ,one 
and the rubber and cotion industries 
had had their full share of adverse 
conditions, the president stated. 
Both rubber anti cotton prices struck 
a new low level.
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Ci.sing room for repairs. Some of the 
spectators said it was his back, 
others said it was his poefceria, but 
the players all know that it was that 
foot trouble, along with the cutting 
of his wisdom teeth, that caused so 
many groans, and injuries.

The play is resumed when Hit— 
an-run replaces Drop Dead. The 
rubber is put in play again; Hit-an- 
run is away, My Gawd! he is tra
velling. The spectators are wildly 
yelling "Stop Him, stop him" but, 
with that wicked grin on his face 
Hit-an-run continues to go at top 
speed (About 3 miles an hour) right 
towards the goalie. On he goes until 
about three inches from the goal. 
(The remains were found sometime 
later hanging on one of the goal 
posts.) What stopped him in his mad 
rush to Victory? Did he figure poor 
little Stonewall (Goalie) was asleep. 
Our Goalie, I am proud to say, is 
very keen on the blades, why I’ve 
seen him actually skate 15 feet with
out a fall. Honest folkes, he is a wi
zard on skates, also a devU with his 
war club.

The Racketeer has the rubber and 
he is away. Down he goes, through 
the defence, goes to shoot but finds 
that he left the puck at the other 
end of the ice. It was a beautiful 
rush and the crowd went wild. Such 
a play is seldom seen in these parts. 
However not content with his suc
cess he goes back up the ice and robs 
the puck from Lon Chaney, and co
mes down again, this time there is 
confidence in his heart, for all he 
has to outwit is a 
years, who is sweeping out the goal. 
Can he do it? It means a goal for 
his side, it means distinction in this 
marvelous game of the year. The 
crowd hold their breath, they are on 
their feet, "My Gawd, Can he make 
it ?", they gasp. He made it, but not 
with the puck, the young lad hap
pened to be sweeping in the wrong 
direction. A few minutes later a 
small voice was heard to say 
there Doctor in the Crowd." Where 
did that voice come from ? About 
fifty feet outside of the boards. It 
happened that the brave Racketeer 
went clean through the goal, and 
over the boards. Doctors say he will 
recover, but he needs gentle hand
ling and a good night nurse.

Tlie play is resumed, and Tabo 
has the puck. Lon Chaney makes a 
long sweeping slash at him but is 
blocked by The Grand Old Man who 
in his fury, broke two bootlaces and 
had to be put off the ice for indecen
cy. Tabo still has the puck anti is 
zig-zaging at a wild gate through 
his opponents. Although his ankles 
are weak, he has the gracefulness 
of a cow.and I’m sure if he keeps up 
this brand of hockey, he will no 
doubt have to do more practice in 
the pasture, way back home on the

However he did succeed in getting 
a goal off side and felt quite proud of 
the fact.

Five minutes more to go and the 
game quickens up. The rubber is in 
play again and, the end to end 
rushes are terrific. Up the ice goes 
Montana, and at his side that faith
ful old war dog "The Grand Old 
Man", in his eighties, and the crowd 
are giving him a mighty cheer as 
he receives a red hot pass and misses 
but catches it on the rebound from 
the second for that mad rush al
most caused the death of several 
renowned players. It appears that 
they all crowded In the goal, and 
became engaged in a wrestling 
match, when the bell rang. So en- 
deth the third period, the score being 
309 to 651, in their own favor.

After the game, the team who 
owed a little thanks to the specta
tors, mid shouts and cheers, went 
over and shook hands with both of 
them out alas! they were too young 
to understand.

To-day a report has come to me 
that 99 bottles of sloans liniment, 22 
rolls of bandages, and 10 crates of 
iodinewere purchased from the Lo
cal Druggists. It appears that our 
Brand , of Hockey not only provides 
excitement for the children, but aids 
greatly in business depressions.

A new player is to be with us 
shortly, orte of the rejected players", 
who played for the "Jail Keepers" 
in 1880. We shall call him SLIM, be
cause of his age, being so young, and 
the gracefulness in which he 
over the smooth surface.

A speedy recovery is wished to all 
the players in This Grand Little 
Brave Team "The Lents"; may your 
wounds heal and your muscles re
ax, . so there may be enough 

left to play another mild game of 
hockey, soon.
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Report for Fifteen Month Period
Presented by President Carlisle

Toronto, Feb. 15. — )*Your compa
ny enters this year with the strong
est financial position in its history, 
a dominant position in the industry 
and a product even better than that 
of the past", declared C. H. Carlisle 
president and general manager of 
The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com 
pany of Canada, Limited, in pre
senting the directors’ report to the 
shareholders at the annual meeting 
last week. "Each year shows your 
company in a stronger financial po
sition, not only adding to surplus, 
but In the cancellation of the num
ber of shares outstanding.”

“World conditions Are more com
plicated than they were a year ago," 
said Mr. Carlisle. "International 
trade is very much disarranged. 
There Is little stability in the cur
rency of many nations, much politi
cal unrest, reduction in national and 
individual purchasing power. Prices 
are too low. Much constructive work 
must yet be done before stability Is 
reached. But we believe Canada to 
be the soundest nation in the world 
to-day with the greatest future, and 
who live in Canada, 
that should be encouraging to whose

“Owing to disturbed world condi
tions, it is useless to predict the out- 

( come of your company’s present 
year’s business, but because of its 
strong position, it should be able to 
secure its full share of whatever bu
siness is available."

Ther eport covers the fifteen 
months ending December 31st, 1931, 
the new closing date ofr the com
pany’s fiscal pear. The net profit 
for this period, after providing for 
depredation, taxes, all manufactur
ing, selling and administrative ex
penses, was $1,702,985.82, which was 
$152,581.82 greater than for the pre
vious fiscal period. Material amounts 
have been taken out of the year’s 
profits for the writing down of man
ufactured goods, raw materials, com-

QUE
DEIArthur B. Wood and E. A. Mafinutt 

Assume New Executive Posts
FOR EASTER HOLIDAY 

TRAVELLING
:

IMontreal, February 18. — Teachers 
and students attending schools and 
colleges in all pants of Canada will 
this Easter be accorded special ho
liday travelling privileges over Ca
nadian National, Canadian Pacific, 
and other lines in Canada, according 
to a decision reached by the Cana
dian Passenger Association.

The new concession provides for 
round trip tickets between any 
points in Canada to be available to 
all students and teachers alt the rate 
of one and a quarter times the re
gular single way fare. Hitherto these 
tickets, which are good for the du
ration of the official school holidays 
have been available only to non re
sident teachers and pupils.

Under the new ruling they will 
now be made available to resident 
teachers and pupils as well. This is 
In line with the special Blaster con
cessions to the general public.

To procure these special tickets 
students and teachers will be requi
red to show an official certificate 
which may be obtained from the 
principals of all Canadian educatio
nal institutions.

T. B. Madaulay, president of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company of M. B. 

minis 
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Canada, yesterday announced the
following promotions in that orga
nization: Arthur B. Wood, hereto
fore vice-preeftdent and chief actuary 
to be vice-president and managing 
director; E. A. Macnutt, heretofore 
treasurer, to be vice-presklent and 
treasurer; Geo. W. Bimrtce, assistant 
actuary, to be actuary; J. J. Cooper, 
J. B. Malbon and C. D. Rutherford to 
be associate actuaries. The appoint
ments wereoon firmed at a meet
ing of the board of directors.

Arthur B. Wood, vice-president of 
the Sun Life, who now becomes ma
naging director, has been with the 
Sun Life since 1893, joining the com
pany just after he graduated from 
McGill with high honors in mathe
matics. In 1900 he was applonted as
sistant actuary and, in 1908, chief 
actuary ; in 1923 he was appointed 
vice-president, retaining his title of 
chief actuary. Mr. Wood is recogni
zed as one of the outstanding actu
aries of the insurance world. He is 
a past president of the Actuarial So
ciety of America and also of the Ca
nadian Life Officers' Association; he 
is a Fellow of the Institute of Actu
aries of Great Britain, the Actuarial 
Society of America and the Ameri
can Institute of Actuaries. His career 
with the Sim Life has been a bril
lant one, and hie appointment is 
well earned.

Mr. Macnutt before joining the 
Sun Life in 1904 had extensive bank
ing experience. In 1906 Mr. Macnutt 
was appointed treasurer of the com
pany. Mr. Macnutt is an outstanding 
figure of the financial world and has 
been associated with a number of 
important undertakings. He was 
treasurer and second vice-president 
of the Montreal Board of Trade.

Geo. W. Bourke, who becomes ac
tuary, is a MoGffl graduate, with 
gold medal honors in mathematics, 
and joined the company in 1919. He 
is a Fellow of the Institute of Ac
tuaries, recognized as the senior de
gree in actuarial work.

Messrs. Cooper, Malbon and Ruth
erford have been assistant actuaries 
with the Sun Ше for some time, and 
in their special actuarial fields are
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George Larlee, proprietor of the 
Larlee's Electrical Shop, on Church 
Street, completed recently the elec
trical work tn the Woodstock Armo
ry, which had been destroyed by flic, 
a few montas ago.

Mr. Іліїее bid on the work and 
was successful In getting the con
tract: The work was completed on 
February the 4th. 1

That Brave Little 
Hockey Team, 

“The Lents”
Have you ever heard of the most 

dangerous, notorious, and most am- 
organized in The Republic of Mada- 
waska. I do not refer to "Thé Sons 
of Ireland", "The Canadians". “The 
azing Hockey Team, that was ever 
Boston Bruins", or "Maroons'.’ but 
to that brave little Hockey Team, 
"The Lents", who upon seeing the 
world go crazy over Hockey, have 
decided to cast in their lots with the 
best.

A few days ago an amazing inci
dent occurred when a body of vi
cious men, armed with war clubs 
and second hand skates, appeared at 
Michaud’s Rink, to give an Exhibi
tion of high grade, (so called) Hoc
key .With faces stem: in their hearts 
the desire to show Madawaska Re
public, the secret of handling the 
rubber disc (I am told that the rub
ber was only 35c but we thinks the 
purchaser was jipped). They stumb
led on the ice, and as I gazed upon 
the faces of each player in turn, I 
recognized them to be :

Stonewall, goalie; Bull Montana, 
defence: Racketeer, defence; That 
Grand Old Man, Left Wing; Drop 
Dead, Right Wing: Volcano. Center; 
Hit-an-run, Left Wing; Tabo, Un
known: Lon. Chaney .Unknown; The 
Comet, Center.

Now that we know who the play- 
"rs are. let us give our attention to 

Game that thrilled thousands, 
'"st a few days ago.
*4rst Period 
^"ond Period 
""hird Period.

The players are in position, the 
-"bber is faced off in the center of 

ice. Volcano makes one of those 
'-iiprtions but misses by a small mar
in. just about 20 feet. It is a wort- 
’erful piece of stick handling to the
>ectators. but no good to the team. 

Volcano follows the Comet, with a 
determined murder in his eye, but 
swing to the fault of hisprëorid hand 
-.lcates and a bum murder rod, he 

■eashes into the boards, inflicting 
upon himself many cuts and painful 
bruises.

The Comet has the puck and is co- 
Ting gown the Arena at a terrific 
rate of speed; his eye is oaMontana 
and If he can only baffle that^fons- 
fer he is sure of victory. On lto>av 
*nes. Will that terrific speed ever 
»nd? It did. when Bull Montana 
rraoefully swept one of his horrid 
nudscows Into the shins of the Co
met, causing several yelps of pain 
mingled with a few vile oaths

Montana has the puck the crowd 
BOOS, but he hears them not He 
makes a dastardly rush, but when 
about center lee. is stopped by that 
sensational stick handler 
Dead", who gets the rubber In one 
of his tall spins. Once he turns, 
twice he spins, three times, he boun
ces. then comes down on the Ice with 
a terrific crash. The whistle blows 
and Drop Dead is taken to the dres-

Bowling Match Notice of Legislation
NOTDOB 14 hereby given'that Ap

plication wfifl be made by the Reman 
Catholic Bishop of Chatham to the 
LegMhtnre off thejFroTtooe of New- 
Bnmswk* at Sta-ntot Seetoofor the 

ofatBUl-crdAdt to amend 
Chapter 76 at the Act of 28 Victoria 
of the Statutes of Newr Brunswick

In a closely contested match, Sa
turday afternoon, February 13th, the 
Fraser Mill Office team defeated tile 
Fraser General Office team by 2.pins. 
The scores were asfollows :

GENERAL OFFICE 
Alex Matheson 
George Gillies 
D. A. Fraser 
'Lewis Sears 
A. G. Tracey

T
un cer 
der un

II lad of 5
gue fr 
plus ir 
l’ensei 
écoles

Total 
80 87 — 235 
87 88 — 258 
58 38 — 145
75 83 — 239
87 80 — 265

to perm* the «aid Corporation to
borrow on mortgagee without limit
ation ae to the extent and to ael! and 
oenwy any of He real eatate now 
owned or hwraUMr acquired.

Dated tMa Mi day o( Mttiaiy, A. 
D„ 1833.

D
—On February 7, a number of 

young people held a Surprise party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Olavette in honor of their 
daughter, Geraldine, who was cele
brating her twenty-first birthday. 
The evening was spent in dancing 
and playing games. At midnight a 
delicious lunch was served by the 
hostess assisted by Mrs. George La
porte. Those Invited were: Misses 
Alma Cyr, Betilah Macintosh, Marie 
Nadeau, Annie Miller, Rita Jessop, 
Ivy Ellslagger, Blanche Pelletier, El
la Jessop, Aurore Bouchard, Blan
che Madore, Oarmélienne Ouellette, 
Geraldine Clavette, and the Messrs. 
Carl MacDonald, Albert Lebel, Carl 
Cameron, Bruce Bird, Mac Emile Al
bert, Ola Bourgeois,, Camille Ber
nier, Arnold Folster, Louis Bouchard 
Reginald Pelletier, Gerard Chamber- 
land, Willie Cyr, Rene Fournier, Do
nald Macintosh, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Laporte.

—(Mrs. Oscar Horton entertained 
at Bridge on Friday afternoon. The 
guests were Mrs. A. Desrochere, Mrs 
John Cade, Mrs. D. H. VanWart, Mrs 
L, A. Landry, Mrs. G. R. Bums, Mrs. 
J. R. Lockhart, Mrs. John Connely, 
Mrs. Earle D. Nesbitt, Mrs. R. 8. 
White, Mrs. William Matheson, Mrs 
W. R Clarke, Mrs. Clarke Campbell. 
Prize were won by Mrs. Clarke and 
Mrs. Matheson.

—The "Contractors" met with Mrs 
D. H. VanWart on Wednesday eve
ning, and the prize was won by Mrs.
D. Neebitt.

—Mrs. Earle D. Netibitt entertai
ned at a dainty bridge of two tables 
on Thursday evening. Those present 
were Mrs. D. H. VanWart, Mrs. W. 
R. Clarke, Mrs. D. A. McAlary, Miss 
Etta Reith, Miss Dorothy Boone, 
Miss Lillian Dunn, Miss Bernadine 
Bohan, Miss Marguerite Moss, and 
Grace Gill. Prizes were won by Miss 
Dunn and Mrs. MfcAlary.

—“Ie Sept" bridge club met with 
Mrs. George Laporte on Thursday 
afternoon. Extra guests were Mrs. 
Thomas Guerette, Mrs. Alphonse 
L’Abbe, Mrs. Enoil Michaud, and Mrs 
Albert Dionne. The club prize was 
won by Mrs. Patrick Fournier, and 
the guest prize by Mrs. Guerette.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. W. G. Chapman 
entertained at Bridge on Saturday 
evening, when the guests were Mr. 
end Mrs. C. M. Rideout, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Hu
bert Henderson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank E. Fournier. Prizes were 
by Mr. and Mrs. Henderson.

—On Friday evening, Miss Mary 
Matheson entertained at a most en
joyable dance at her home. The 
rooms were daintily decorated to 
keeping with the spirit of St. Va
lentine. The guests included Miss 
Joyce Rideout, Miss Alice Matheson 
Miss Patty Clarke, Miss Fernande 
Cormier, Miss Maxima Cormier, Miss 
Muriel Morton, Miss Wiltfreda Oon- 
nety, Messrs. Patrick Rossignol. Do
nald McIntosh,Ke 1th Scott, Robert 
Connely Alex Stevens, Floyd Reid, 

r Ola Bourgeois.
Mto Isabella Matheson assisted the 
hostess in serving refreshments.

-Mr. and Mrs. F. Gibson Merritt 
entertained pleasantly at Bridge on 
Saturday evening. Those present
Weïe.îfr' end Mrs- P- °- White, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Horton, Mr. and Mrs 
Donald H. Matheson, Mr. an* Mrs.
E. E. Stevenson, Mrs. L. A. Landry, 
Mtos Grace Stevens, and T. M. Barry 
Frizes were won by Mr. and Mrs E 
E. Stevenson.
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387 367 - 1123 Antoine J. LEGER.
aodekor for tiw Applkemt.MILL OFFICE 

E. E. Stevenson 
George Birole 
E. O. Houghton 
Shirley Ross 
Leo Michaud

NOTICE Sfs-dlfér.: "Is
72 — 237

- 202
— 233
— 204
— 258

82 FLAT TO LET
Flat furnished or not for rent abo

ve stare; immediate tf de-
Apply to J. PRANK RICK, 

Canada Street, Ednxmdston, N. B. 
-1124 1882-2f»-lM.

On Easter Monday, March 28th, 
the Fraser Junior Executive Club 
will hold a dance to Olympia Hall, 
Madawaska. Watch for further an
nouncements.
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Too Fast to See. 
Too Fast to See. recognized as three leading actu

aries to the insurance world off Ame- O
rica.

OiREMARKABLY 
SOUND POSITION
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Waterloo. Ont. Feb. 15th, 1832. — 
Sitastancial growth and satisfactory 
progress during the year 1831 were 
revealed in the report presented to 
policyholders of The Mutual Idle 
Assurance Company of Canada at 
the 62nd annual meeting held In 
Waterloo.

New assurances Issued and paid 
for during 1031 amounted to $53,- 
193505. Total assurances In force In
creased by 220548,818 to a total of 
$513579537. Total Income for the 
year was <27530>42, and total dis
bursements to policyholders and 
феїг beneficiaries $13461,827. The 
Company's assets Increased over $9,- 
000,000 to a total of $125548,128. Bur- 
plus earnings amounted to $5,483,-
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680.

The President, Mr. R. o. McCul
loch, refered particularly to the net 
Increase of assurances in force, 
which he described as eminently sa
tisfactory.

The ratio of expenses to total In
come dropped over 1% to 12548%. 
A substantial amount was deducted 
from the profits of the year to pro
vide for possible unfavorable conltln- 
encles are amply provided for by the 
the Company's reserves and free 
surplus funds. Death losses were well 
within the expected and the net rate 
of Interest earned on Invested funds 
very satisfactory.

In dosing his address, Mr. MoCul- 
loch said: "It would be rash

Qu
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=v"
Press an opinion as to when we may 
emerge from the adverse conditions 
under which the world Is laboring, or 
as to whether we have definitely 
passed the worst, but the great re- 
f1™™1 ommtry, coupled with 
an industrious population which has 
now recognized l(s difficulties and Is 
steadily facing them, justifies a con
fident faith lp the future of Canada, 
and I am optimistic enough to hope
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Valentine Tea
The Ladies Circle of St. Paul’s U- 

r.ited Church, held a Valentine Tea 
on Thursday, February 11th, in the 
Social Hall. Mrs. W. R. Clarke was 
convenor, assisted by Mrs. Anderson 
Mrs. J. Connely, Mrs. Clarke Camp
bell, and Mrs. E. A. Caldwell.

The hall was beautifully decor
ated for the occasion, in keeping with 
the Valentine season. The decor
ating committee was composed of 
Mrs. James Reith, Mrs. R. G. Vac- 
Farlane, Mrs. S. A. Watters, and Mrs. 
J. R. Lockhart.

Mrs. Alex. Dunbar and Mrs. John 
M. Stevens presided at the serving 
table which was centred with a silver 
basket of red and white carnations.

The affair proved most successful 
with a large number on hand to 
partake of the delicious supper pre
pared by thel adies.

FOR SALS OR RENT 
Property known as P. W. Martin 

Co. I/d.'s located on Vidtorfei Street, 
combined Store anti dwelling. Apply 
to G. E. BARBOUR Co. Ltd., Ed
mund ston.
1885-J.nx>.-18fév.
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LUCKY NUMBER 7 
The person having tbe coupon 

with No. 74 ont it, will receive $5 00 
by calling at the New Royal Barber 
Shop, not later than next Monday 
tight. At thla time a second drawing 
will be made so to find a winner.

Ma
—Mrs. George R. Bums tod Mrs. 

Ronald Dunbar entertained at five 
tables erf bridge on Tuesday evening 
at the heme of Mrs. Bums. The Va
lentine decorations were charming. 
Among those preeent were Un. Clar 
ke Campbell, Mrs. C. 8. Henderson, 
Mrs. W. L. Beely, Mrs. George Oll- 
Uee, Mrs. Ralph MacDonald, Mrs. R. 
Beaulieu, Mrs. B. Bulger, Mm. Gor
don Dunbar, Mm. A. O. Tracey, Mm 
L. B. Eetey, Mm. E. L. Perkins, Mm. 
D. Mooers, Mm. H. K. Yortc, Mm. D. 
A. McAlary, Mrs. L. Harding, Mrs. 
tV- W. Duncan, Mm. L. R. Brsgdon, 
ware woo by Mm. Beaulieu,and Mm, 
0*Щ*е8і. Mm. Blfigvr presided ever 
the tea cups.
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mCORSETS FOR SALE

As local representative, I offer 
for sale "Spencer" Comets, cus
tom-made, for Health and Drees 
purposes. Any lady Interested in 
Inspecting the styles and sample» 
may call Mrs. Raymond (Bavette, 
Phone: 98-2.

WOOD FOR SALE L» 1

la provii 
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If you need'good wood, send your 
order to: Charles CASTONOUAY, 
St. Jacques, N. B. 
x!876-lf-18fov.
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5 pour 36c
Ayez votre garde-manger bien approvisionné de ces tomates mûres, Ju

teuses, pour votre verre quotidien de Jus de tomates

BLE D’INDE Gros graine bien 
fournis et 

délicieux 5 pour 36c
Boites Standard No. 2

FJvLN il1?s 1 Ьойм 36c
FEVES AU LARD

4—36cAylmer No. 2 
btes plates

btes No. 2
marque
island

4 pou* 36c 11$

FEVES 4 pour 36c
En Cosses, Victory — Btes No. 2

і

РАСИ DEUX EDMUNDSTON, N.-B., 18 FEVRIER, 1932. LE 1

Fruits et Légumes tous enduis au 
tempe de leur saveur suprême — em
boîtés dams de» 
et offerte à une véritable épargne .. 
VENEZ POUR EPARGNER !
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SUBSCRIPTION 
1 year, payable in advance $2 00 
In U. S. A. 2.50

Classified ads.Advertising.
Є0с first insertion, 40c for subse
quent insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
en application. Copy must be in 
our office on or before Wednes
day morning.

News. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Call the editor. Phone 75. .

SARDINESCLAMS
Brunswick

Captain John
7 boites 36/3 boites

їх

SAUMON
Rose, de Choix
Grosses 
Btes 1 ! W. 3 btes 36/

POIS LES PRIX PRIMENT, 
19 - 25 FEV.

Standard 
boites 
No. 2 5 pour 36/

PILCHARDS 

3 pour 36/
de Choix
Grosses
Bteslliv.

PRUNES
Lombard, Standard 
Boites 
No. 2 4 boites 36c
POIRES

з
Standard
Grosses
boites 3 boites 36c
PECHES
Lynn Valley
Sunklst et Jaunes «tarées, 
des vergers Canadiens 

btes pistes No. 2 3 pour 36c
CERISES
de Choforj bien rouges

3 Boites 36c
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GROSSES EPARGNES
Pour les Ménagères Economes

dans les CONSERVES
FRUIT/ et LEGUME/

de la meilleure qualité

Ice Sport Med-Corning Event
The Fraser Junior Executive Club is putting on 

an Ice Sports Meet at the Bachelor’s Arena on Sa
turday afternoon, February 27th, at two o’clock. 
Races in all classes are scheduled fpr both the la- 
dies and gentlemen,,and boys .and girls ; also a race 
for puck carriers.

There will be Jumps, Tiig-O-War, Fancy Ska
ting and a Fat Man’s Race; in fact, an event for 
everybody. Prizes will be offered the winners of 
each of the events and the public of both Edmunds 
ton and Madawaska are invited to-enter their fa
vorites.

All entries should be in the hands of the Com
mittee not làfer than February 25th. Watch for 
further details'to hé posted/ giving a complete list 
of the events. This affair will provide a lot- of fun 
and.a chance to get a laugh and also give a-chance 
to settle any argument as to who is’the fastest 
skater.

Entry Blanks will be' ready Saturday morning 
and can be obtained at the Arena or the Time- 
Offiçes in Mada-waska or Edmundston, and they 
can be filled in and left at these places or mailed 
to the Fraser Club.

The Olympic Sports at Lac Placid, just 
pleted, will have nothing on this Exhibition.

com-

Will the ‘Fraser Pulp’ 
Monday Night ?
Beat the “K.ol C.,,
If you like Hockey, do not miss 
the last game of thel ooal league, 
before the play-off.
The winning team of next Mon- 
daynight, February 22nd, will 
play Fraser Paper for the cham
pionship and Hon. Michaud’s cup. 
Be at the Bachelor Arena, next 
Monday Night. Admission, 26c.

PERSONALS

HOCKEY
SUNDAY Feb. 21st : —

EDMUNDSTON

Van Bur en Bruins
at VAN BUREN

BXCURSION Train, on the C. N. 
R. will leave Edmundston at 1 
O'clock; train will leave St. Leo
nard for return at 5.30 P. M. — 
FARE: Adults $1.25; children 60c. 
Hockey Game at Van Buren, at 

1.30 P. M. (American Time).

THURSDAY Feb. 25th 
At BACHELOR ARENA

CHATHAM

EDMUNDSTON
THURSDAY March 3rd 
At BACHELOR ARENA 

Decisive Game Between

RIV1ERE-DU-L0UP
-and-

EDMUNDSTON
NOTE. — Copie LEBLANC, fa- 

Maple Leaf hockey player 
wiU be on the Edmundston line- 

CЦР for the rest of the :
Ш has been asked to coach
Шмі players.

Freshness And High Quality Aiwavc F?und At —

CANADIAN STORES ■.,*THE
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